
You can enjoy your holiday at Eriklinna with
a good conscience, preserving nature and
resources, but without compromising one
bit of your pleasure. Ecological construction
solutions include e.g. first-class building
materials and geothermal heat.

Easy and luxurious vacation
in Eriklinna

Eriklinna is always prepared for its
guests according to their individual
wishes and beds ready made with
Eriklinna's own linen. The bed linen,
towels, washing up agents, paper mate-
rials, fire wood and check-out cleaning
are always included in the rental fee.

Welcome to Eriklinna!

Unique Eriklinna

Eriklinna invites you to enjoy Lapland's
nature and a fair touch of luxury for your
vacation! Eriklinna is is a luxurious and
well-equipped log villa, located in the
middle of nature in Nilivaara, Äkäslompo-
lo, Finland.

Nearby services such as downhill skiing and
other outdoor activities round up the unfor-
gettable luxury holiday in Finnish Lapland.
Eriklinna can accommodate up to 12
people. Spacious Eriklinna awaits you with
its 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms and separate
sauna and spa facilities in over 370 m2
(4000 sq. ft.). Eriklinna is also equipped with
free wifi through a fast and stable fibre
optics connection.

All Ice Lapland Oy
Email: myynti@allice.fi
Tel: (fin / eng) +358-500-824839
Info and booking calendar: www.eriklinna.fi

YLLÄS

Spacious living room

Relaxing spa

Nearby activities



Functional
and ecological villa

We have designed and equipped Eriklinna
a beautiful and smooth stay in mind,with
touches of luxury and elegance.

Main floor

In the main floor of Eriklinna you’ll find the
main living areas, sauna, kitchen, two
bedrooms and a study. The spacious living
room creates a space of enjoyment with its
entertainment equipment, comfortable
armchairs and sofa and a lovely fireplace.
From the living room and adjacent dining
room you have access to a covered patio
with views over the lake and towards the
village. Additionally, on two sides of the
building there are spacious roofed terrac-
es leading to the yard and to the ground
floor. In the sauna the high-quality
Iki-kiuas (bath-house stove) will give you
an unforgettable sauna experience!

Second floor

In the second floor there are three bed-
rooms (one ensuite) a comfortable lounge
and a kitchenette. Each floor has entertain-
ment equipment, appropriate tableware, a
dishwasher, refrigerator, coffee maker and
a kettle. The bedrooms have beds of either
120 cm or 80cm wide. The beds can be
joined as doubles.

Ground floor & spa

In the ground floor there is a mini spa, a
lounge and a bar, as well as a separate
room for (ski) equipment maintenance, a
technical space and a utility room. Eriklin-
na's spa offers opportunities to relax and a
blissful spa atmosphere. In the spa
facilities, you can find e.g. a steam shower.

YLLÄS


